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THE MORNING ALBERTAN, OALGAR1 ,LrHURSt)ÀŸ, OCTOBER 18, 1917
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SOX FINS WELCOMEped ttlie <U*tance voder a stout pull 4n 
2.32*4 Ho «ped the first quarter in 
85 2-i5; the half in 47; s-ix furlongs In 
J.40 2-.5 and the mile in U8 5-5. 
Throughout the final furlong Sam Hild
reth signalled the rider to ease the 
colt up, but HoufUees was full of run
ning and pulling hard on the bit, and 
it was wtilth much difficulty that the lad 
brought hlna to s «top after the nine 
furlong journey.

Indications now point to ©ood weather 
tomorrow and a fast tyack for the big 
race, and the 'biggest crowd in the his
tory of the sport in Maryland Is almost 
sure to jam its way inside the gates.

VI* HOE WITHSTEPS FASTEST
THE BIG HEY W. Bi**on J 

lÜTHBBÎDOB!
Ior^_^L—-j
"bastbrn e 
, JS. Smith - j
United- stath
lock^ell Special 
Id*.. Chlc»*°i a]

The Winners Will Get $3,666 
Each for the 

Series

n Free-for-AU Bay Mare 
Steps One Heat in 2:00%; 

William and Hal Boy 
Split Second Money

FIRST GAME IN 
H. B. BOWLING 

LEAGUE YESTERDAY

Four Different Departments 
Meet in Opening Games 

of Five-Pin League
Clothing Department.

Bédüngton (càpt.)

Chicago, Oct. 17.—.A cheering crowd 
of fi.OOO white Box rooter» stormed the 
La Salle atreet elation Late today, to 
welcome -home the ororld’e baoaball 
champions. The crowd .broke through 
police Line» when the train arrived at « 
o'clock and accompanied by the »ra*e 
bande swarmed around Ithe oonquaror, 
of the Qianta-

The appearance of C Rowland, man
ager of the Chicago club, wee the, atari 
of the demonstration. Some of the 
/ana hoisted Howland to their ehoul- 
dera and carried him Into the aareet. 
Traffic was blocked tor 20 minutes 
while the crowd «ought to shake hands 
with the players.

With the exception of E. Coltina, Mel 
Wotogang, Urlban Faber and John 
Collins, every meenlber oif the elulb was 
in the party. Eddie Colons left the 
party at Allbany. Faber returned yes
terday, going on to hie home at Cas
cade, Iowa, for a hunting trip,

Rowland carried with him a check 
for $»l,73tf 16. the White Box share of 
the series money. Twenty-live players 
will divide the «poils, each receiving

'HURSDAY,Atlanta. Ga.. Oct- 17-—I» .two of the 
fastest heats of the season on the 
Grand Circuit, Miss Harris M today 
won Hie free-for-all pace for a purse 
of $2,090 on the Lakewood track. Her 
time in the first heat was 1-00 J.-S. Wlt-

wü5r-
a goo:

■ed ftom
lien» split the second mener with Hal 
Bey. Four started. -

The 2.13 else* trot was won in 
straight beats by Meedoea T. Opera 
Express, winner of Use Futurity $6.<W0 
stake at Lexington last week, proved a 
disappointment. Its beet place In any 
heat being fourth- (Six started.

Baxter Lou won the Z.*T class pace 
event la etralght heats- Peter Look 
took second money. Helen Chlmee. 
driven by Owens, third. Only four 
started. The summary:

2-13 Class Trotting, *1.000
Mendosa T- (Curtis)........... .. 1 1 1
Sir Tatton (Stilee) 4 2 2
Winnatoma (Murphy) ...... 2 6 S

Time 2.10 1-2. 2-13 1-4. 2 0» 3-4- 
24)7 Pacing. $1,500

Baxter Lou (Valentine) ...... 1 1 1
Peter Look (McMahon) ...... 4 2 2
Helen Chimes (Owens)......... .. 2 3 3

Time 2 66 1-4. 6.03 1-2. 2 04 1-2.
Free-for-AJI Pace, *2,000 

Miss Harris M- (McDonald) .... 1
William (Marvin) ......... -•............ .. 2 !
Hal Boy (MoMeJhon) ...................... 3 3

Time 3.00 1-2. 2 00 8-L
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29— 62
Bennett
Harvey 23— 65
Humphreys 14— 48

Totals ..............  102 136
Shipping Department

Wilson .................  62 31
Dixon ........................ 14 22
Lan* ....................... 34 '35
Crawford (capt) 54 22
Doyle ........................ 25 41

U5—352

26— 34 CANADA

Will Class One Provide The 
One Hundred Thousand Men ?
c It will be greatly to the advantage of Canada if the entire quota of 100,000 men to be raised under

the Military Service Act can be secured from the first class ; that is, from the men between the ages of 20 
and 34 who were unmarried or widowers without children on July 6th, 1917.
This is almost self-evident for the following reasons :

it is admitted that, between the ages of 20 and 34, the average man is at the height of his
physical strength and is most adaptable to the change of conditions from civilian life ;
the military Service of unmarried men and widowers without children would occasion less

24— 80

Totals 121—4SI

Tobacco Department
Comway (capt.)
Klllan ...............
Sherman ...........
Oliver ,......... ..
Cato ................. ..

66— 87 Giants Get Their Coin
Kew York. Oct, ,17—The last touches 

were put on the 18017 world's baseball 
series here today, when John Bruce, 
treasurer of the National Commission 
handled a check for $61,627.38, the losers, 
share of the eerles, to Captain Charles 
Herzog and John Lobert, of the Nenv 
York club. Herzog and Lobert were 
delegated by their teammates to re
ceive the money and It was distributed 
to them .by Herzog.

Tho National Commission decided to 
comply with tho request of the play
ers not to Aold out any of their world's 
series money, after they had pledged 
.ucose..os not to take part In any ex- 
hibUlqn games.

Totals ..... 162 142'
Fourth Floor

3» 20
17 24

173—467

McDonald ..,
Landry ......... i
Tyrell .......
Salter (capt-) 
MeCarme ,. •HOURLESS IS VERY

FAST STEPPER Totals

RUGBY GAMES POSTPONED 
Weather conditions made It neces

sary to postpone the Junior rugby 
games, scheduled for Wednesday. The 
following games were postponed: Sun- 
>lta v«. C.H-CI.; C.C.I. vs. 6t-

Belmont’s Colt Did Nine 
Furlongs Under Pull in 

1:32D2
GET CANADIAN ' 
DAILY NEWSPAPER

News Bureau in Ottawa 
Supplies News for Cana

dian Daily Record

i g along
thout a.

France And Belgium, receive a daily 
newspaper filled with «new* .from Can
ada. This little putoM-cation, which is 

such iirameiyae value to the bo~ym at 
the front bec&uee it contain» new» of 
horn-?. is -pmbltshed In Lomd-on and .gnes 
by th* nacne of '"The Canadian Dally 
Re-cord/ it i« the lateet development 
of the CaL»d'ian zmMga author!tie» -in 
Canada and oversea* to meet the de
mand of the Dominion's soLdlere for 
news of their cwn country. - -, V ■

Ever since Deccmiber. the mtl4r
tary authorities her* have been trying-

•dly kno1
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GOOD-BYE,
SUMMER!

New te prepare for Winter ! 
Whet’s needed ?
Clothes J
There I* no economy In buying 
« suit er overcoat at a low 
price because It "SEEMS 
CHEAP". Cheapness and good 
«polity seldom go together.

First select a shep with a 
reputation then rely on the 
dealer to give you velue 

i and satisfaction.

' Such shops ire'

ate attack against the troops defendlnf 
these communications. The matter shook 
be settled before long, as we are hasten
ing the dispatch of reinforcements lor s 
counter-attack, which Is Imminent"

thing he Is going, to like, the ..work here 
Immensely. Even before reaching here 
he received letters welcoming him to 
the new secretaryship which helped to 
make him feel at home on arrival.

‘-Calgary looks mighty good to me," 
said Mr. Brent. "It Is the first, time 
that I have been west of "Winnipeg and 
the farther ,west I came the better I 
liked it. I believe there ts one of the 
choicest opportunities fn the associ
ation movement here. I am not plan
ning to do anything ’spectacular, but I 
will give all my experience and ability 
to placing the association program on 
well-founded lines. -

GERMANS IN
FULL POSSESSION 

OF 0ÉSEL ISLAND
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, REPULSE AUSTRIANS
Rome, Oct. 17.—The war office com

munication Issued today says:
“South of Mori our advanced posts n* 

pulggd enemy patrols and took prisoners 
From the region of Monte Nero to the w 
the enemy’s artillery was vary active ye* 
terday, but everywhere was effectively 
countered by our batteries.

"On the .northern elopes of Monte 8« 
Gabriele enemy parties were dispersed If 

North of Selo. our patroll

(Continued from page one)
the German frontier, was attacked and 
many bombs were dropped with good 
effect. Fires were seen to break out , in 
the factory.

“All ot our machines returned safely."

London, a government department 
headed by Lord BeaveObrook. ■ The 
newspaper started iwlth a modest cir
culation among units to France anid 
Belgium and camps and hospitals In 
England, and was received with en
thusiasm and a demand for more

Ow-ing to the APPreSlaton expressed 
by officers and men, and at the sug
gestion ot Sir George Perley, Sir Ed
ward Kemp to September decided .to 
extend the news service from Canada, 
and for t'hts purpose to establish a news 
bureau to Ottawa to supply the mate
rial tor the Canadian Dally Record. 
Caipt. W. M. Wallace, M.C., formerly of 
the Toronto Star, who had been 
wounded and Invalided to Canada, was 
placed In charge.

LIVELY ARTILLERY ACTION
Parle, Oct. 17.—The offlolal communi

cation Issued by the war office tonight
reads:

‘«Lively artillery actions have ocourred 
at various points along the front, es
pecially in the region of the Allies plateau 
and on the right bank of the Meuse. In 
the Argonne two enemy surprise attacks 
failed.

"Belgian communication; Yesterday our 
artillery successfully shelled enemy works 
before Dtxmude. Our fire during the ar
tillery action on October 15 and 16 caused 
vary serious damage to the enemy organi
zations in the region of Dlxmude.’*

Stanley Brent, New "General 
Secretary, Likes Calgary; 

Calgary Reciprocates
our rifle fire, 
broke into enemy trendhes and threw til 
occupants Into confusion.

“Numerous enemy airplanes attempts! 
to fly over our territory. Hindered 'V 
our anti-aircraft tire aad repulsed br o« 
chasing equations, they had to return b 
their Unes. Only » few of them succeed
ed In reaching their objective and dropped 
bdmbs. There were casualties and no 
damage resulted."
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MANY DESERTERS
CROSS TO HOLLANDStanley Brent, the new general sec

retary for the Calgary branch of the 
Y.M.C.A., reaoned Calgary yesterday 
morning. During the day he -was Inter
viewed by those Interested In the work 
and a verdict was rendered, "He is all 
right."

Mr. Brent 
C.A- work.
as physical''' director.

Dutch Suspicious Thar-Huiis 
Have Other Purpose 

Than to Escape
eSÛEL

Yell pay no more In the end, 
but whilst waiting for the end, 
gtt lasting satisfaction.

GARDEN 
CLOTHING CO.

110 Eighth Avenue East,
, Calgary

int ,12 years In Y.M. 
ted In London, Out., 

After leaving
.t'eirograa. vet. lv—u ne freight con- x-ondon he filled a vaxancy for a short 

gestion at Vladivostok already has tlme at Stratford and then took charge 
been reduced 25 .per cent by more ef- of the work at Sau.t Ste. Marie. The 
fldent railway operations as a result association at this point grew rapidly, 
ot the work of the Stevens commis- so that a new building was found to 
sion. John F. Btevens, head of the be a necessity. During Mr. Brent's 
commission, has returned to Petro- term of office a fine big building was 
grad and expresses satisfaction over built there.
the work accomplished In view of the At the outbreak ot the war, Mr. Brent 
physical difficulties of the undertak- was sent as military secretary to the 
lirg. Three thousand loaded freight Toronto camp. For the past two years 
cars, some of which had been stand- he has been association secretary wl M 
Ing a yeah In railroad yards, have been the munition workers at New Glasgow, 
distributed- Every day sees a larger N.S.
tonnage handled and many mechanical Mr. Brent told The Albertan that he 
Improvements for the speeding up of had only been here a day, but that If 
freight handling have been installed the spirit of friendliness and the aplen- 
or are under way. |did hospitality shown him means any-

LEAVE YOUR MEASVRi 

FOR THAT

New York, Oct. 17.—Th» Sun pub- CONDITIONS ARE BETTER
Mshes the following special cable from Petro grad, OoL 17.—Regarding the situ-
-__a,,„,_______________ i». atlon In and around the Gulf of Riga, th,London, dated October 16: ^nl-offlclal newspaper today lasued th.

“The Lpndon Evening Standard says following summary of conditions there eu 
that during August and September 35,- coming from a competent naval au

thority:
000 German deserters crossed the Dutch -while our fleet hi the zone of opera 
frontier. At several points the fron- lions Is being pressed by the German fau: 
Her guards of the enemy Joined Ibg Umea Its strength our army finds ltsel 
>, H In a more favorable position, the atrengtl

M_. *__ _ _ . .__  . , of the German troope landed being in-
"The dread of having to endure an- Blgnlflcant. Tagga bay, toe only ptoo. 

other winter in the trenches and then ^here reinforcements can be disembark- 
having to face a new army from the ed, is exposed to the northerly galet 
United iStatea Is probably the chief which have been blowing for two days 
reason for the desertions, but the sus- The transport of our reinforcements tc 
plcion Is beginning to take hold in Hoi- th* island of Oeeel' does not depend upor
‘“V,!’,*1 ^ d!Sert‘0n.! ™;Z nZ?B‘ W*Thfs explains the persistent effort, « 
something different and that the Qer- ^ dextrdyere to penetrate aa tw 
mans are allowing the men to pass the as Moon sound, thereby threatening ou 
lines for a hidden purpose.** communication, and the enemy’s deeper
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MOTOR LIVERY. LTD.

M1582—TAXI—M3990
STAND: C.P.R. DEPOT.

| MUTT AND JEFF—Where Ignorance Is Bliss 'Tis Folly to Have a Wisdom Tooth By BUD FISHER
TWe Bucks a bAy,
AnB Y»w Furnish-
You* o>a)«1 j
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OF THIS WIN BOw 
WASHING JOB ANB
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BUY THAT OVERCOAT
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